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MARINE NEWSOUTLOOK FOR 19221922 No. 3042"C" from both a Spanish and an Irish par
entage. The trend of public opinion 
throughout southern Ireland Is, un
questionably, strongly in favor of rati
fication. Resolutions have been pass
ed by a number of Sinn Fein con
ventions expressing satisfaction with 
the treaty as embodying the essential business, 
of Ireland's freedom and safeguard- schooner Loren B. Snow, Captain j 
ing her honor; calling upon the LeBlanCj sailed last week fori

Fail Eireann members representing Liverp00ii where she will complete 
their district to not only vote for but her fltting out for the fresh fisheries, 
use^beir utmost endeavors to secure Harry Ring, Victoria Beach, with a 
ratification of the treaty; and adding ,arge scaIlop rake I twenty feet) made | 
that failure to do so would be regard-

In The Supreme CourtDel - Monte IIS. 8. Valinda, which has been re
pairing at the Benson shipyard, Bear 
River, steamed down the river on 
Tuesday morning, ready again for !

hftweev- Life 13 a narrow vale between the
' cold and barren peaks of two etern-

' an em,uent Amer^nnThis
: metaphor seems more applicable to

PLAINTIFF ! the eternity of the future than to that
of the past, for, in the case of the

«and Libbys’ 
Canned Fruit

|L XUX—No. 52.
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i porute,
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he isllcomes sir

FRED. BECKER
Iand

ALLEN (. PARLEE. MARGARET A. 'atter' the engineers and path-finders 
L. PARLEE, and THOMAS J. MIT- ot the schools of history, geology. 
CHELL, 1 biology and archaeology have tunnel-

DEI ENDANTS j ied the mountain of ignorance, bridg
ed the yawning chasm of prejudice

, .. , . spanned the torrent of error, drainedby the Sheriff for the County of An- .. . .
■ Inapolis, or his Deputy, at the Court 1 ie ( Hma* s"amp ot superstition, and 

House, in Annapolis, on 1 blazed a pack trail far into the il-
iimltu' . j Jungle primeval that lies 
beyond the fartherest flung outposts 
of history legend or tradition. Rela
tively, of course the aggregate of all 
these achievements Is still Insigni
ficant; yet, were it not for the shadow 

due to the plaintiff on the mortgage which infinity casts "thereon they
would present an imposing spectacle 
indeed.

all.consisting of • Ie of a] 
mout

Pineapple, Peaches, 
Cherries, Egg

Plums, Etc.

8T forlisl, Financier Presented With an 
Address on Behalf of the Wey 

Booth Beard of Trade

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION Iry A. J. Trohon, Digby, raked 1.550 
e'd as betrayal of the best Interests j potimls of st.ollop9 from the Bay of 
of the country and gross contempt ; Fund>. grounds one day last week, 
for the wishes of their constituents.
As another example of the material

town!
Majol

Schooners A. W. Longmire. Capt. 
Longmire. and Lucille Ni-, Capt. An
drew D'Eon, were at Shelburne last 
week and sailed again for the banks. 
The former hailed for 3.000 pounds : 
of halibut and 10,000 shack, while

heSATURDAY, THE l.illi 1»AY HE 
APRIL, A. H- 1921, at 12 o'clock uoon of p

with 
ing 
Lu ml 
up oi

Strawberry and 
Raspberry Jams, 

Crabapple Jelly

of which the opposition to the treaty 
is composed we might cite the follow
ing statement by H. J. Boland Irish 
envoy to the W. S. and member of the 
Dail Eireann. “We are asked by the 
oath of allegiance to forswear Irish 
citizenship, and I, for one, am not 
prepared to do it". It would require, 
I think, some stretch of the imagina
tion for a Canadian to consider him
self obliged to forswear Canadian 
citizenship by virtue of Canada being 
a part of the British Empire, and 
yet the treaty places Ireland in ex
actly the same political status as 
Canada now occupies. We, therefore, 
in view of the facts here recorded 
and others which might be cited have 
no hesitation in placing the ratifica
tion ot the Irish treaty under heading 
No. 2 as an event of the greatest prob
ability, though not quite venturing to 
put it under No. 1 as inevitable. An-

Primrose Theatre•,
March 23—SirÉteymouth, N.S.,

Becker and Lady Becker 
■ party, consisting of Messrs. H. I. 
jthers, of Halifax, manager of the 

Company of America ; A. W 
jjue, of the Montreal branch of the 
tker Co.; Mr. Philpcts, of Louden 
Land, solicitor; ar.d Frank Ouell- \ 

of the Sissiboo Pulp & Po«

! pursuant to an Order for Foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 

1 28th day of February, A.D., 1922, un
less before the date ot sale the amount

^derick

the latter had 2,000 of halibut.
The Weymouth tern schooner West

way, 234 tons, Capt. Brooks, has com
menced loading, at that place, a cargo 
of lumber for either Boston or New 
York markets. Sydney St. C. Jones, 
of Weymouth, managing owner of the 
Westway, has gone to Boston for the 
purpose of visiting the lumber mar-' 
kets ot Massachusetts and also of 
New York.

Parrsboro, March 17—The tern 
schooner T, K. Bentley, Capt. Leonard 
Berry, sailfed from Port Greville on 
Saturday with 518,000 superficial feet 
of spruce lumber shipped by Wagstaff 

j & Wetmore. She will discharge her 
I deckload at Bridgeport, Conn., and the 
I balance of her cargo at Boston. This

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers| foreclosed herein with its costs to be 
i taxed, be paid to the plaintiff or its 
solicitor:

Bkcr
Staple and Fancy Groc

eries of all Kinds. 
Flour and Feed.

AidWhen we turn our eyes toward the 
future, however, we behold a massive 
formation so dense that no finite 
agency can avail to tunnel it, and 
which presents a towering bulk 
scaled by aught save the winged 

spirit of revelation or the gossamer 
pinions of fancy. Of the latter per
haps the most notable achievement is 

; that of H. G. Wells, when with 
sort of a go-as-you-please contrivance 
he penetrated the uncharted and 
explored vastness of futurity to a dis- 

, tance of thirty million years. Doubt
less, like St. Paul when caught up 
into the third heaven, he saw many,
things on this expedition that it were e'ent 0l‘ nat‘'ma. intere- «,11 w j j j pe the first trip the schooner has
not lawful to utter; but what he does i ’e * * meeting o, t.ie new I> e.ected , mar]e since being damaged by collision 

I report is quite startling. It appears ! <“"”‘, an1 parI,ara.ent in. whi;h the*'°. with the United States battleship 
that through some strange freak of * he three parties each with a sub- Xonh Dak„ta December.

I biological evolution the genus Insec- fttantlal folh>wing' the one holdin* the|
| tiva, or. at least, one or more species r*iD9 01 g0Vernment bel,lg ab,e 10 

thereof, had made such tremenduous Carry on by virtue of the attitude ot 
progress in plivsicai and mental de- benevolent neutrality of the one hold- 
velopment that they had usurped lng the second place wlth respect t0 
man's place as lord of creation. He number8' Th‘8 parliament wil> als0 
also records having accidently killed have the dl8tinction ot including In 
an insignificant looking object, which ÎV* «”ember9hiP Canada’s first lady 
he was shocked to find upon close M P' ln 1he person of Miss Asnes 
inspection was a degenerate specimen McPball,0i South East Gre>-' 0ntarl°' 
of that once potent proud and pomp- Thls \ady- whose p'cture ret'ently 
ous being the genus homo. We are appeared ln the st- Joh“ Standard, 
not told what particular tribe or trib- 1188 the appearance of a l>pl<»l school 
es of insects had thus risen to eu- tea*her’ 8uMesting executive ability 
premacy, but it may have been one a”d 8trength ot character. If she 
or more of those in which, like the should prove to po83e8S 38 *reat c°m‘ 
scorpian or the honey bee, the fetnale mand ot language and be abl« t0 exert 
is the big ring circus, and the male “ much influence In the Canadian 
a small side show. It may be also H°USe of Commons as M1" McSweeny 
that the fears of those who seem to fPpare“tly has ln the Da“ E,reann » 
see in the Increasing activity of worn- ls,t0 be hoped that sbe w111 put her 

1 en, in recent times, ln the affairs of ta ent t0 a better use tban hc‘" con"
: church and state an evolutionary temporary has thus far' 
movement which will culminate in a

"ALL those certain tracts, piec
es and parcels of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in 
South Farmington, in the County 
of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described as follows :

FIRST LOT: (Called the hotne- 
I stead lot) Commencing at the 

Annapolis River on the south 
bank at bridge crossing the said 
river at Dodge Road, so called, 
and on the west side of said road 
at a stake and stone- : thence 
south by said road to Mill Road, 
so called ; thence west by said 
■Mill Road to C. H. Shaffner's east 

; line; thence north by said line to 
river bank; thence east by -aid 
river bank to the place of be
ginning. containing thirty acres 
more or less •

SECOND LOT :

Thursday, March 23rd pager
k. rain at Weymouth, who met .- 

Frederick upon his arrival in ID. 
mmveâ last Bight in their special 

-“The Boston", from Port Clyde, v 
tbhy spent yesterday inspeetir.L 
pX mill there, 

rafrning a

un-
“THE WHITE HORSEMAN", Episode 5, Western two 

reel Feature, and Century two reel Comedy.:B. N. MESSINGER At ten o’-clo
committee of the Bo.tr : 

Sir Frederick .
The Store of Quality 

and Service

Queen St. Phone 78

some
Tfede waited on

' pXate car and presented him v 
address of welcome on b,-h.» .

the Board and the residents of Wey- 
emnth and vicinity. c; -

? "jfpir. Ouellet, the genial manager <■: n
the pulp mill here, introduced the 
mtcibers of the committee 
Mkderick and the other gentlemen p : 
oft

Friday, March 24th, and Sat., March 25thlin-
an

Real irt Pictures present Justine Johnstone in SHELTER 
ED DAUGHTERS” by George Bronson Howard.

was
to Sir i atir.a

Commencing at 
the Intersection of the north line 
of lands of George Downing with 
the Wheelock Road, so called ; 
thence along the said road north 

I forty-five degrees west twenty- 
1 two rods to a stake and stones;

thence north ten degrees east 
j twenty-one rods to a stake and 

stones; thence north sixty des 
grees cast one hundred and two 
rods to a stake and stones; thence 
north eighty-five degrees east one 
hundred and fourteen rods to a 
stake on the west line of lands 
of R. T. Saunders: thence south 
eighty-five degrees west along the 
north line of lands of G. C. Miller 
and George Downing to the place 
of beginning, containing one hun
dred and sixteen and one-half
acres, more or less;

And also a right of way for 
the said mortgagee, its successors 
and assigns, to the said lot No, 2 
along the existing private way
from the said Wheelock Road
north-easterly and easterly to the 
said lot No. 2. the same to be for 
the use of the said mortgagee, its 
successors and assigns, and its or 
their workmen and employees, 
with or without teams, or horses 
or cattle."

Delicious Mon., March 27th, and Tues., March 28th he party. Mr. J. F. Blagdon. chair- w d 
of the committee appointed at a not S 

:ial meeting of the Board of Trade to W 
last Friday evening for the pur- 

e of welcoming Sir Frederick up- 
his arrival, after the introduction, 

d a tew words welcoming Lady 
cker to the town. He then read 
i following address of welcome:
'Sir, on behalf of the Board of Sir F 
idè and residents of Weymouth and leaves 

, -Vicinity, we most cordially welcome lights, 
jgfrtfan to this part of the Bluenosa Prov- Sir 
f Alice, and trust your next visit will | pulp i 

"be at a time when kindly nature add- imp-0 
> . Aismiling welcome to ours. In these 

•days of unrest and unemployment, we - 
deeply appreciate the benefit to . tv 
of having a pan in your large' inter- 
est and hope your investment 
ma develop and extend. You. -ir.
JjBglisli merchant prince, will path 
our pointing out that Weymouth V

Tplked up to the Mother Country by ,;>• ■ 
liStonie and through the very large per- of - 

:.-««ntage of our -finest manhood who u it 
• took an active part in the Great War.

■Me take the opportunity to state we 11: ta 
VHHb ^ .. pinion that the appointment ot mam 
ffxgA present manager has hetiefitted 
jaSfce company in as much that he has 
flntcceeded in obtaining the utmost j 

.flood will of the community. With 
i;"6est wishes for your financial suc-1 
*d»s- here and elsewhere, we are, sir,1 

(Signed) J. F. Blagdon,
L H. Potter, Louis Stchelin, Conncil-

F. Hogan,! .

G. O. Hankinsou, who was in Bos
ton in connection with his lumber 
business, returned to Weymouth last 
week. He disposed of a considerable 
quantity of his lumber stock, but re- j 
ports freighting facilities as being i 
very uncertain. Mr. Ha-nkinsor. will 
have his schooner Quetay, which has 
been laid up all the winter at West- 
port, taken to Meteghan, where she 
will haul out for repairs. 'Mr. Han- 
kinson's three-master, J. Scott Han- 
kinson, Capt. Arthur Moore, is on the 
passage from Weymouth to Barbados ! 
with lumber and is now out twenty- j 
three days.

Steamer Prince George, at Yar- ; 
mouth, Friday, from Boston, had 92 
tons of freight, 40 for trans-shipment 
by the Keith Cann to St. John, and 
comprised 112 barrels rope for New 
Mills, N.B.; 12 pkgs. printing ma
chinery from the Premier Potter 
Company, Derby, Conn., for the Print
ers' Supplies at Charlottetown. P. E. 
I.; 50 bags of magazines and 70 bales

mGurkish A first National Arthur S. Kane presents Charles Ray :n 
Sol Smith Brussel’s dear old stage success “PEACEFUL 
VALLEY.’’ He loved his folks and a dog first, but he loved a 
girl “worst”—and you must see Charlie Ray make love in Peace
ful Valley.

about 
Mr. H 
pulp 
com id 
A. F: 
will

One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights at 8 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights at 7.30 p.m.

p.ra.30c. per Pound

Crisped
SPEND YOUR MONEY 

AT HOMEPeanuts-\

Brittle The Armament Limitation Congress 
at Washington will make the closing 
days ot 1921 and the opening

i „„,i, ,i ,• . , i oi 1922 memorable in historv. ___
vie I,,, TT >»-'■*-LTL1:'
................» »-■ "« .......“t
representative specimen of existing:, ' > „ and , de' and per for Halifax; 21 pieces of oak tim-

,h« Id.. ih.t ih< « ib, ful,.r.ldi„Uul„ „ih0U8|, »•«.' <», «• SWboo Pulp

when the conference is ended, v.e will <-°mpa"y' Weymouth; 137 pkgs. fruit 
not yet be able to say that; and 100 bales eotton tor Yarmouth.

"War his tattered flag has furled 
And vanished from a wiser world"

Spring Shipments of Shoes Have Arrived.!

similar condition with respect to the
d -i; fit human race had proved to lie well 

on delivery
TERMS: 10 per cent 

time of sale, remainder 
of the deed.

ones HisThe “S P E CI A L ’Just Arrived listed at Halifax. N. S„ thi- 9th day 
i ..i .March, A.D., 1922.! The GRACIA Shoe

COMBINATION LAST, FLEXILE PROCESS

“AfFXT MARY our SIZE: “D” Back, “C” Ankle, “E 
Cushion Sole, Rubber Heel and Dongola Kid. Price

J. H. EDWARDS. i
Sheriff in and for the

County of Annapolis. ; may lie roughly grouped under about 
six headings, viz.: —W.H. MAXWELL s' Mr.>'. J. BURCHELI-, 85-93 Granville St..

last w 
Hotel. 

Mrs.

! Halifax, N. S. Solicitor for tlie Plain- 
1 tiff. 50-51.* Ball. Chairman ;1. The inevitable.

2. The highly probable.
3. The remotely probable.
4. The presumably possible.
5. The remotely possible.
6. The presumably impossible.

Queen St., Bridgetown INTERNATIONAL RAVE FOR DIGBY

lor E. F. Hankinson. A. 
iJD.D.S. ; E. R. Gaudet. H. J.. Pothier. ,.-r 

BED.; Geo. O. Hankins, a,
D1 ickadar."$6.

;eve
(Courier)

Digby is to be one of the great 
centres of attraction on this contin
ent during this summer if the plans 
now being arranged in Boston

We will yet be in a position to 
report substantial progress in that 
direction. No great reform was ever 
achieved at a single stroke, much less 
one so far reaching, complicated and 
involved as the abolition of war, but 
It means a great deal that the latest

W. G. Joh:
I

S
My judgment would lead me to place 

the event of sex evolution aforesaid 
under heading No. (5 certainly not any 
further tip than No. 5. At any rate 
nothing of that sort Is foreshadowed 
for the year 1922. And this brings 
us to the question how am 1 to get the 
material 1er a forecast of thç even - 
< f 1922. A Wells machine, even it i 
had one* would require more than a I

SIR FREDERICK'S REPLY

■ Sir Frederick graciously, replied to 
■*h address of welcome and .thanked 
th committee for their cordiality.

NOTICE OF 
PARTNERSHIP

come
to maturity as a company of business 
men and journalists interested in the 
fishing industry are arranging for an I 
International Fishermen's Motor Boat! 
race to take place cn the beautiful An
napolis Basin, erf Digby. It will be ! 
one oi the biggest international 
for commercial boats

lit

Lloyd’s Shoe Store M
.1

home' 
lia \ t 
wo: : :i

A 11 
ball tJ

I attempt to inaugurate an Internation- 
j al movemen having that end in view 
i Is ■ exerting a much greater force in 
the world than any which proceeded it.

An International Economic Confer
ence is also proposed for the 
future which we' may hope may

V in i I . " 11 ,u s 1 : the Way for the ending of another j oven the International schooner race«D. and. being neither a prophet nor J 8pecies of war. „- ,his CB„ be ac.|As at present proposed the
^‘1 1‘ ^ tan 11 1 X’’ *1,1 j L'omplished, and the strife of centuries I ccn^ned to motor boats engaged

between Britain and Ireland brought, j in tbe Ashing business and the 
to a close by the acceptance by the "*** be limited to not more than forty- 
latter of the very liberal,

•Saying it gave him a great pley-ure 
"to come to Weymouth.
"*) learn the town was not incorporât 

adding that were it incorporated 
e would put in an electric light

«"Shoe Distributing Centre) He regretted
1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.races

Ve bo o’ to :td\ ise the 
uhlic I hut l‘auI \\ . 

1 ,oiigiiiii'f will hocorne a 
part tier of the linn of .!. 
11. Ijongmire X Soil from 
t his date.

ever pu lied off 
ad will nut take second place to

near
pave

„ , , ning (
'sfly-tem for the beneht ot the towns- (hang

jfleople at cost to the consumers. The ‘. . .. .! the t<eauty and natural advantages of the j gen-OI
filage greatly impressed him. He 
aid it would be a pleasure for him 
d do anything that would tend to 
he betterment of the place. He par-

,lace will

Not Yet But Soon ! It wa 
lor fill 

j The i 
! pointe 
lins; j 

The, 
yet hti 
took | 
clinic 
childr 
attend 
Dr. D 
was i 
throat 
presei 
amine 
The c 
assist.

; revelation's light swings o'er perch" 
die towering Parnassus which guards 
the portals of the future and will not 
permit us to see what even a day may 

j bring forth. Nevertheless, like Patrick 
Henry, we all have one' lamp by which 
our feet may he guided, and that is 
the lamp of experience. We can judge 
something of the future by the past, 
and the events of the' future are fore
shadowed to some extent by those of 
the past and present. By this token, 
then, I will say that one of the im
portant events of 1922 will be the 
ratification by the Dail Elrean of the 
treaty recently negociated between 
Lloyd George and his colleagues rep
resenting Great Britain on the one 
hand and Arthur Griffiths and bis as
sociates representing the Irish people 
on the other. The treaty has met 
with keen opposition in the Dail, and 
considerable fire works have been let 
loose conspicuous in which was a 
three hours harrangue by representa
tive Mary McSweeny. a sister of the 
late fanatical Terence McSweeny, 
Mayor of Cork. The treaty has been 
strenuously opposed from the begin
ning by Eamonn de Valera, who is 
hacked by a considerable following. 
Ttie name of this doughty president 
of the would-be Irish Republic sug
gests a probable descent from some 
Spanish warrior cast upon the shores 
of Erin by the wreck of some vessel 
belonging to the great Armada which 
met such signal defeat and disaster 
in 1588. If this be so, he has the 
blood of two excitable Celtic 
in his veins, and it is by no means

size
I

D<et in length, 
est is being manifested in'New Eng
land and New Brunswick 
race is decided on there will he hun-! 
dreds of boats here front 
the Atlantic seaboard 
York.

Already great inter-not to say 
generous provisions of the treaty- 
aforesaid the year 1922 may be made 
memorable in history as one in which

extra fineot0newLSrmrLP^mngtand plantinS' If are in need 
t iarm implements,remember we have the Massev- 
Harris line, let us quote vou m-ioec rrJ ' , iuasse>
you with “Made in Windsor- Fertilizer V S° SUpP'y 

Agents for DeLavaTStearatt Lea' E >»"'

icularly mentioned the 
luality of pulp wood obtainable here, 
tnd commented upon the excellent 
luality of pulp manufactured by the 
sissiboo Pulp & Power Company, sav- 
ng it was the finest quality of pulp 
n the world. He sounded one note 
>f warning in regard to pulp wood 
vhich was being eagerly bought up 
>y American interests and shipped to 

remarking that

and if the

J.H.LongmireSSons
BRIDGETOWN

March 13th 1922

unusual progress was made toward 
the setting up of God's kingdom on 
earth.

all along 
as far as New

ors.
(The above was written for a meet

ing of the "Paradise Literary Society" 
at the home o( Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Longiey on January 2nd. 1922.

princedale

NOTICE MAGEE & CHARLTON

HARDWARE
Mr. Albert Fraser has 

installed in his home.
Mr. James Pearle and 

wick, are

a telephone
^American ports,
(though the supply was large it would 

Quebec Province
son, of Ber- 

guests at Mr. Albefrt Fraser’s.
Mr. Wentworth Harvey, of Kentville! 

was a guest from Thursday till Sat
urday of relatives here.

Mrs. Zenas Sanford and Miss 
Dorothy Fish returned Tuesday from 
a short visit at Clementsport.

Miss W ealthie Hutchinson

Telephone 59BORNHAVE THE tsoon be used up. 
bad put a damper on this, and he 
thought our province, and in fact the 
Avhole Dominion, should do likewise 
and conserve the pulp wood tor Can-

The

Queen Street

YVe are offering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

Children’s JAMIESON—At Digby, March 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jamieson, 
son.

a Bj
Pda’s manufacturing interests, 
committee thanked him for the pro
found interest he evinced in the wel-SPRING MILLINERY 

Shown March 25

A
y est pi 

exprel 
jump!

' a nd a 
I town, 
veivel

iPIITUHES TAKEN WHILE THEY . and Miss 
Nina Budd, of Seabrook, Digby Countv
V'righ°Ver SUDday Sucsts 01 Mrs. Ira

fare of the village.
Sir Frederick made a great impres

sion upon the members of the com
mittee by his affable' manner

ARE LITTLE

1
and

E. L.FISHER married

BUCKLER—MARSHALL—At the rec- 
toryy Round Hill, by the Rev. Jjhn 
Reeks, rector of St. Paul's Rosette 
on the 15th inst., Alice Marshall’ 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Marshall' 
Daihousie West, to Frank p 
Buckler, of Daihousie West.

-FOR—

T. .1. Marshall, Cutter wma W MM M Stinson's homo trest- 
I *■*■*»_« ment for epilepsy. 

MU ■ 5 Twenty years' suc-
cess. Thousands 6f 

E 1 testimonials. No case 
* Æk Æk should be considered
hopeless. Write immediately for free booklet.

are

Photographs Never 
Grow Up

pietell 
railwl 
were I 
beforj 
a wrd 
front

ATBOUQUET‘-•(HI MORE MEN MANTED!

MISS CHUTESFill the palm of your 
hand with Blue Bird 
leaves. Roll them, then 

breathe on them and In
hale. Bouquet!

Wm. Stinson Remedy Co.,
of Canada

.-2611 Yooge Street, Toronto, Ontario
To fill position early spring. No 

experience necessary. $125 to $200 per 
month for driving gas tractors, motor 
trucks, cars, or other power machin
ery. Write for particulars of our 
plan whereby you can work in our 
shops to pay for part of your train
ing for one of these big paying jobs . . .. .. „ . . . . . .
Hemphill'» Motor School. 163 West ‘«"Probable that he has inherited a

47-tf. traditional grudge against the British

Being in the right 
right time is seldom 
cident.

Place at the 
a matter 0f aC-fiûtoGvid.

v Jijgifliniii; v Give the Weekly Monitor a 
Trial tor a Year

races
'+J-

He who thinks he knows 
rardly a man of large ideas.

It all 1,King St., Toronto.

YcRULLlXrKl
Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings 

RkLkLv BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I
use

U y Inf
ter F

GO TO

Mrs. E. B. Chute’s
FOR

FRUIT
CONFECTIONERY 

SOFT DR NK5 
CIGARS, Etc

Hot 1 limiers from 12 t<> 1 

Lunches Served at all Times

MRS. E. B. CHUTE
Telephone 98 Queen St
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